
In 1923 a group of loyal Lincoln-area Mu Phis, many of
whom were Mu Gammas at the University of Nebraska,
established the Lincoln Alumni chapter. Over the
subsequent ninety years the group has supported Mu
Gamma and later Beta Pi in many ways including
annual student scholarships, hosted a national
convention, introduced the local arts community to Mu
Phi competition winners, and supported other local
music endeavors. In 1968 Beta Pi was installed at
Nebraska Wesleyan University and has distinguished
itself on campus for forty-five years. So it seemed
appropriate to mark two chapters’ significant
anniversaries with a unique celebration.

The weekend of October 25-27, 2013 was devoted to the
event that featured two invited headliners:
International President Rosemary Ames and
pianist/pedagogue Nelita True (Gamma, Rochester
Alumni, ACME), who were honored to be interviewed on
Nebraska Public Radio. The weekend opened Friday
evening with a formal banquet for alumni, with
extensive memorabilia, personal reflections on the
chapter’s history, and a champagne toast.

On Saturday collegiates and alumni participated in a
District Conference facilitated by District Director NC3
Liana Sandin (Beta Pi, Lincoln Alumni), with
activities including training, a Beta Pi initiation
ceremony, and a pizza party. Dr. True gave public
workshops and associated events in Omaha and Lincoln,

co-sponsored
respectively by
the University
of Nebraska/
Omaha and
the Lincoln
Music Teachers Association. 

A recital by alumni and collegiate members was the
weekend’s grand finale. The program featured works by
Mu Phi composers Carolee Curtright, Emma Lou
Diemer, Alice Jordan, and Jean Henderson (Beta
Pi, Lincoln Alumni) including For Mu Phi Epsilon for
piano, bassoon, and SSA choir, written especially for the
anniversary celebration by Henderson and Lincoln
Alumni poet Joy Maag (Mu Gamma). The choir was
Lincoln Alumni’s Adelaide Singers, named for a late
chapter member who encouraged outreach concerts at
area retirement and assisted-living communities.

Feature photo: Lincoln Alumni members at formal banquet.
Back (l-r): Karen Howland (Beta Pi), Joy Maag (Mu Gamma),
Carol Meyer (Beta Pi), Diana Warner (Phi Pi), Liana Sandin
(Beta Pi), Joan Reist (Mu Gamma), Jean Henderson (Beta Pi),
Susie Cook (Mu Gamma), Wanda Mandigo (Mu Gamma), Jan
Brown (Beta Pi), Connie Heckman (Mu Gamma). Front:
Barbara Jones (Beta Pi), Ginny Parker (Mu Gamma), Ruth
Stephenson (Gamma), Barbara Brant (Beta Pi).

Inset photo: Nelita True presented a pedagogy master class
for local area piano teachers.
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Lincoln Alumni Celebrate 90 Years with Weekend of Events
By Sheri Ericksen (Beta Pi, Lincoln Alumni)
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The Ann Arbor Alumni chapter held two anniversary
events in 2013: an April 9 public concert “Music with Ann
Arbor Connections: Celebrating 100 Years” and a Gala
Luncheon on September 22, the same date as the original
chapter installation. The public concert featured music by
eleven Michigan composers
including eight chapter members.
Heather Huber (Epsilon
Lambda), Laurel Federbush
(Gamma), and Gail Jennings
(Gamma) performed their own
compositions. Also on the
program were Riding Past Grief,
a song cycle set to poems written
by chapter president Deborah
Rebeck Ash, and unique
transcriptions for handbells and
flute choir. A chapter choir
(pictured, top) also performed.

The luncheon attracted over eighty people. To emphasize
the chapter’s connections in the community, honored
attendees included representatives from area universities,
musical societies, and performing ensembles. International
President Rosemary Ames also attended as did Pulitzer
Prize-winning composer William Bolcom and wife Joan
Morris, who as a duo performed music from 1913, and the
chapter’s immediate past president Nancy Murphy
(Gamma), who gave a presentation about the group’s
history. A commemorative program book honored the
chapter’s fifty-year members, with thoughts from many

chapter members and a stunning centerfold timeline of
notable chapter events. Much chapter memorabilia was on
display, including a 1940 Cincinnati convention program
book autographed by fraternity founders Dr. Winthrop
Sterling and Elizabeth Mathias Fuqua.

The chapter has a rich history of
community participation through
yearly public concerts for area
retirement centers and hospitals,
and of support for Mu Phi
collegiates through scholarship
awards. It looks forward to a
second century of service
through music.
Commemorative/concert
programs are online at
muphiepsilon.org/annarbor.

Ann Arbor Alumni
One Hundred Years of Music, Influence, and Involvement
By Deborah Rebeck Ash, Gamma Omicron, Ann Arbor Alumni

Deborah Ash, Rosemary Ames, Nancy Murphy

Seven chapter presidents attended the Gala Luncheon.
Seated: Carolyn Austin (l), Chloris Patrick. 

Standing (l-r): Sue Owen Bissiri, Karen Madsen, Michele Derr,
Nancy Murphy, Deborah Rebeck Ash.


